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Discussion  of open  innovation  has  typically  stressed  the  beneﬁts  to the  individual  enterprise  from
boundary-spanning  linkages  and improved  internal  knowledge  sharing.  In this  paper  we  explore  the
potential  for  wider  beneﬁts  from  openness  in  innovation  and  argue  that  openness  may  itself generate
positive  externalities  by enabling  improved  knowledge  diffusion.  The  potential  for  these  (positive)  exter-
nalities  suggests  a divergence  between  the private  and  social  returns  to openness  and  the potential  for  a
sub-optimal level  of  openness  where  this  is  determined  purely  by  ﬁrms’  private  returns.  Our  analysis  is
based  on  Irish  plant-level  panel  data  from  manufacturing  industry  over  the  period  1994–2008.  Based  on
instrumental  variables  regression  models  our  results  suggest  that  externalities  of  openness  in  innova-xternalities of openness
reland
tion  are  signiﬁcant  and that  they  are  positively  associated  with  ﬁrms’  innovation  performance.  We  ﬁnd
that  these  externality  effects  are  unlikely  to  work through  their effect  on  the  spread  of open  innovation
practices.  Instead,  they  appear  to positively  inﬂuence  innovation  outputs  by either  increasing  knowledge
diffusion  or  strengthening  competition.  Our  evidence  on  the signiﬁcance  of  externalities  from  openness
in  innovation  provides  a rationale  for public  policy  aimed  at promoting  open  innovation  practices  among
ﬁrms.
. Introduction
In this paper we identify a new externality which occurs as
art of ﬁrms’ innovation activity and provide some preliminary
vidence of its empirical signiﬁcance. Our starting point is the
dea of open innovation in which ﬁrms combine externally avail-
ble knowledge with internal knowledge inputs to generate new
nnovations. Seen as an alternative to the ‘closed’, largely internal,
nnovation models of the past, this has led to claims of a ‘paradigm
hift’ in the organisation of ﬁrms’ innovation activity (Chesbrough,
003a,b), and suggestions that by adopting an open innovation
pproach ﬁrms can improve their innovation performance (DIUS,
008). To date, however, the implications of any shift in innovation
ractice towards open innovation have largely been considered at
he level of the individual ﬁrm (Chesbrough, 2006; Dodgson et al.,
006; Laursen and Salter, 2006; Lichtenthaler and Ernst, 2009)Please cite this article in press as: Roper, S., et al., Ext
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.respol.2013.05.006
eading to calls for further research to validate the private ben-
ﬁts of open innovation to ﬁrms in different operating contexts
Chesbrough, 2006).
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These ﬁrm-level, strategic analyses may, however, be excluding
potentially important and dynamic social beneﬁts. For example, the
increased adoption of open innovation may  lead to greater inno-
vation spillovers – resulting from new innovations – or spillovers
mediated through ﬁrms’ new open innovation linkages (Czarnitzki
and Kraft, 2011; Vahter, 2011). Here, however, we focus on a rather
different issue arguing that the more widespread is the adoption
of openness in innovation the greater will be the potential for
knowledge diffusion through unplanned and/or informal, unpriced
mechanisms. If signiﬁcant, these ‘externalities of openness’ – which
result from ﬁrms’ openness rather than their R&D inputs or inno-
vation outputs – suggest that the social beneﬁts of widespread
adoption of openness in innovation may  be considerably greater
than the sum of the achieved private beneﬁts. Adoption decisions
by individual ﬁrms based purely on the private beneﬁts of ‘open-
ness’ would then lead to an average level of openness which is
below the socially optimal level. Positive evidence of the existence
of externalities of openness in innovation would therefore provide aernalities of openness in innovation. Res. Policy (2013),
justiﬁcation for public intervention to encourage more ‘open’ inno-
vation strategies and so maximise the potential social beneﬁts of
openness.1
1 This argument is essentially similar to that often applied to the distinction
between the private and social beneﬁts of R&D, and the resulting justiﬁcation for
public intervention to support private R&D investments (Arrow, 1962).
reserved.
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Our focus in this paper is on developing an initial conceptual
ramework for the mechanisms through which externalities of
penness may  occur and to provide some empirical evidence of
heir signiﬁcance. We  identify three separate mechanisms through
hich externalities of openness may  operate related to ambient
nowledge or buzz, demonstration or imitation effects and through
ompetition. Empirically, we endeavour to ﬁnd out whether ﬁrms
ocated in sectors which are more ‘open’ – i.e. have a higher inci-
ence of open innovation – do have higher innovation productivity.
ur analysis goes beyond the estimation of simple correlations by
sing an instrumental variables approach to identify the innovation
ffects of externalities of openness and how these externalities are
orking. We  estimate these effects using panel data on Irish man-
facturing ﬁrms taken from the Irish Innovation Panel (IIP) and
overing the period 1994–2008. Our empirical approach is based
n the knowledge production function (Crépon et al., 1998; Grifﬁth
t al., 2006), with innovation performance as one key dependent
ariable. We  ﬁnd evidence supporting the existence of positive
xternalities of openness in increasing innovation productivity. Our
vidence also suggests these effects on innovation productivity
ork through improved knowledge diffusion or intensiﬁed compe-
ition rather than through any demonstration or imitation effects
hich might be encouraging the spread of open innovation. Our
ndings highlight the social beneﬁts of openness over and above
he direct beneﬁt of open innovation to ﬁrms’ own  innovation pro-
uctivity.
. Conceptual framework: externalities of openness in
nnovation
Knowledge spillovers may  have important effects on produc-
ivity as knowledge created in one ﬁrm or organisation spreads
o, and is used by, other ﬁrms. Research examining such knowl-
dge spillovers has grown rapidly over the last two decades with
 focus on the sectoral or spatial aspects of R&D spillovers (Jaffe,
986; Jaffe et al., 1993; Bloom et al., 2012), and spillovers associ-
ted with ﬁrms’ proximity to multinational enterprises (Aitken and
arrison, 1999; Javorcik, 2004).2 Two rather different approaches
o capturing knowledge spillovers are evident in the innovation
nd industrial economics literatures. First, and most common, are
mpirical papers which adopt a micro-econometric approach to
nvestigating spillover effects on productivity, capturing spillover
ffects by including industry or regional R&D or ownership indica-
ors as explanatory variables in augmented production functions.
he basic argument here is that ﬁrms operating in, say, sectors with
igher average R&D spend may  beneﬁt from informal knowledge
pillovers and therefore have higher productivity. The empirical
vidence is rather mixed, however, both about the magnitude of
uch ‘pure’ knowledge spillover effects and, in the case of FDI
pillovers, also about the actual presence of any signiﬁcant knowl-
dge spillovers.
A second and smaller group of more recent papers adopts a
ifferent conceptual and empirical approach, relating knowledge
pillovers more directly to ﬁrms’ innovation partnering arrange-
ents with customers, suppliers, etc. (Crespi et al., 2008; Jirjahn
nd Kraft, 2011; Czarnitzki and Kraft, 2011; Vahter, 2011). Here,
he basic argument is that knowledge generated (or acquired) by
ne ﬁrm may  spill over to, and beneﬁt, other ﬁrms through theirPlease cite this article in press as: Roper, S., et al., Ext
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.respol.2013.05.006
nnovation partnerships. Interest in the importance of such part-
ering arrangements for innovation, and related externality effects,
as been stimulated by discussion of open innovation (Dahlander
nd Gann, 2010). Despite the fact that the open innovation
2 See Görg and Greenaway (2004) for a literature review on FDI spillovers. PRESS
cy xxx (2013) xxx– xxx
literature stresses the role of external linkages, studies looking at
the potential beneﬁts of the adoption of open innovation have, to
date, focussed purely on the private beneﬁts of openness (Love et al.,
2011; Laursen and Salter, 2006; Leiponen and Helfat, 2010) and
have not investigated the potential for wider social beneﬁts.
Here we  suggest a third mechanism through which external-
ities may  occur from an open innovation process, reﬂecting the
social beneﬁts of ﬁrms’ adoption of open innovation. Speciﬁcally,
we argue that openness itself – for any given scale of R&D inputs
or innovation outputs – may  generate positive externalities which
extend beyond the organisations involved in any speciﬁc innova-
tion partnership. We  thus suggest that even where, for example,
the average level of R&D or other knowledge-creation investment
remains unchanged, an increase in the average degree of openness
in a sector may  result in beneﬁcial externalities which may  raise
the innovation productivity of the sector.
Such externalities of openness might work in three rather dif-
ferent ways, reﬂecting to some extent related arguments about the
mechanisms which mediate R&D spillovers. First, externalities of
openness may  arise from extensive knowledge diffusion in sectors
in which technology has some of the characteristics of a public
good, and/or sectors which are more densely networked. Where
technology has the characteristics of a quasi-public good, levels of
ambient knowledge or intelligence are likely to be greater (Sadri,
2011), providing the basis for more widespread knowledge appli-
cation and use (Kovacs et al., 2006). Tassey (2005), for example,
argues that knowledge created by ﬁrms’ research labs, govern-
ment labs and universities may  have some of the attributes of a
quasi-public good, and play a signiﬁcant role in enabling the devel-
opment of proprietary technologies. Diffusion of such knowledge
may  be mediated through mechanisms such as social interaction
or inter-personal networks, trade publications, professional asso-
ciations etc. or through ﬁrms’ direct links with knowledge brokers
such as consultants or intermediary institutions.
Knowledge diffusion may  also be greater where spatially
bounded or concentrated networks facilitate ‘buzz’, or intensive
face-to-face interaction between network members (Breschi and
Lissoni, 2009; Ibrahim et al., 2009; Storper and Venables, 2004).
In particular, in knowledge intensive industries, the importance of
buzz and face-to-face interaction have been emphasised to the dif-
fusion of tacit knowledge or emerging knowledge which has yet to
be codiﬁed (Asheim et al., 2007). Combinations of buzz and the
availability of knowledge which has quasi-public characteristics
may  be particularly powerful in generating positive externalities
of openness, raising ﬁrms’ innovation productivity above that sug-
gested by their private investments in knowledge creation and
external search.
The second group of mechanisms through which externalities of
openness might occur relate to imitation and demonstration effects
similar to those suggested in the technology adoption literature
(Hofmann and Orr, 2005; Rao and Kishore, 2010). Here, we envis-
age that externalities of openness may  arise as ﬁrms respond to
openness in the sector by becoming more open themselves. This in
turn is likely to have positive innovation productivity effects. Firms
in the proximity of open innovators, for example, may  observe the
innovation value of openness, and therefore be more inclined to
increase their own  level of openness. Similarly, labour mobility may
spread an awareness of the beneﬁts of openness as employees move
between ﬁrms or establish new companies. As with the knowl-
edge diffusion mechanism this type of adoption effect is likely to
be stronger where sectors are strongly networked and ﬁrms are
geographically proximate.ernalities of openness in innovation. Res. Policy (2013),
Finally, in addition to these knowledge transfer and adoption
effects, the proximity of open innovators may  also have externality
effects through competition (Bloom et al., 2012). The competition
effect itself can be divided into two. First, there may be a ‘market
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tealing’ effect, which results in negative consequences for innova-
ion performance and productivity. Firms located in sectors where
nnovation partner networks are dense may  lose out if other ﬁrms
re more strongly networked and therefore ﬁnd it cheaper and eas-
er to ﬁnd suitable external knowledge. This suggests the potential
or negative externalities from openness to reduce the innovation
alue of ﬁrms’ innovation inputs where levels of sectoral openness
re high. In the longer run, however, similar factors may  have posi-
ive competition effects due to the competitive pressure created by
pen innovators.3 Tougher competition from open innovators may
ncrease a ﬁrm’s own incentive to invest in innovation inputs or
ecome more open (Aghion and Grifﬁth, 2005; Aghion et al., 2009;
eibenstein, 1966; Vickers, 1995). This would result in longer-term
mprovements in innovation productivity. The strength of this type
f competition effect will, however, depend on how far the particu-
ar ﬁrm is from its competitors in terms of innovation performance
nd level of knowledge/technology.4
In conclusion, externalities of openness may  work through a
umber of channels. Knowledge diffusion and adoption effects are
xpected to be positive but may  be offset by market stealing com-
etition effects. As a result the net effects of any externalities of
penness remains an empirical issue. Therefore we  now turn to an
mpirical estimation of the direction and scale of externalities in
penness in the case of Irish manufacturing.
. Data and methods
Our empirical analysis is based on plant-level panel data
aken from the Irish Innovation Panel (IIP) covering the period
994–2008. The IIP provides information on the innovation activ-
ties of manufacturing plants in Ireland and Northern Ireland. It
onsists of ﬁve consecutive surveys conducted every three years
sing common questions, and capturing the same indicators of
pen innovation during the period. The initial IIP survey used
ere was conducted between November 1996 and March 1997. It
overed plants’ innovation indicators for the 1994–1996 period,
nd had a response rate of 32.9%. The next IIP survey covered
he 1997–1999 period and reached a response rate of 32.8%.
he third survey covering the 2000–2002 period achieved an
verall response rate of 34.1%. Subsequent surveys covering the
003–2005 and 2006–2008 periods achieved response rates of
8.7% and 38%. The resulting panel is unbalanced, due both to the
ntry and exit of plants and survey non-response.
Analysis carried out at the plant level rather than the ﬁrm level
as some advantages. Although strategic decisions may  be made
t the ﬁrm level, they are implemented at the level of the indi-
idual plant, and are likely to be based on the product market
ituation faced by individual plants. This is especially true of large
ulti-product enterprises. Thus a ﬁrm may  use one set of exter-Please cite this article in press as: Roper, S., et al., Ext
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.respol.2013.05.006
al linkages at one plant and a quite different set at another which
s facing a different set of market circumstances, a subtlety which
ay  be missed in ﬁrm-level analysis. In practice, single plant ﬁrms
ake up most of the sample: 58% of all observations in the IIP are
3 Note that this effect is distinct from the knowledge transfer effect described
efore: it does not require inter-ﬁrm knowledge transfer.
4 Based on endogenous growth models as outlined in Aghion et al. (2009) and
cemoglu et al. (2006) we would expect that tougher competition has positive
ffects on ﬁrm’s performance, innovation incentives and innovation activities if the
rm is sufﬁciently close to the technology frontier. There are positive effects on inno-
ation of these relatively high-performing ﬁrms as they can escape adverse effects
f competition by innovating. However, we  would also expect, based on the same
odels from economics, that if the ﬁrm is far from the technology frontier of the
ector, then the tougher competition will reduce its innovation incentives, as it has
ittle hope of surviving the tougher competition. Thereby, competition will have also
egative effect on its innovation performance and productivity growth. PRESS
cy xxx (2013) xxx– xxx 3
from single-plant ﬁrms. To allow explicitly for the role of plants
which are part of a larger group we include a number of control
variables which are detailed below.
One question asked in each of the different waves of the IIP was:
‘Over the last three years did you have links with other companies
or organisations as part of your product or process development?’
Plants that conﬁrmed having such linkages were then asked to indi-
cate which types of external partners they had during the 3-year
period covered by the survey. Eight partner types were identiﬁed
in the survey questionnaire: linkages to customers, suppliers, com-
petitors, joint ventures, consultants, universities, industry operated
laboratories, and government operated laboratories. As could be
expected, the most common external partners in plants’ innova-
tion process are its customers and suppliers (see also Love et al.,
2011). Links to universities, labs, competitors and other partners
are much less common, especially in the case of smaller ﬁrms
(see Vahter et al., 2011). Note that in terms of the aspects of
open innovation highlighted by Dahlander and Gann (2010), we
are exclusively concerned with the process of sourcing inbound
innovation.5
Our econometric analysis is based on estimation of the innova-
tion or knowledge production function (Crépon et al., 1998; Laursen
and Salter, 2006; Love et al., 2011) with plants’ innovation link-
ages and indicators intended to capture potential externalities of
openness included among other standard explanatory variables.
As the dependent variable in the innovation production func-
tion we  use two widely applied innovation output indicators:
(i) the proportion of plants’ sales (at the end of each three-year
reference period) derived from products that were either newly
introduced or improved during the previous three years and (ii) a
product innovation dummy. The ﬁrst dependent variable reﬂects
plant’s ability to introduce new or improved products to the
market and their short-term commercial success. The second vari-
able shows the propensity to engage in innovation. Using the
two variables allows us to test whether externalities of openness
have different effects on the propensity and intensity of innova-
tion.
Estimating externality effects raises a number of conceptual
and econometric difﬁculties. One important issue in estimating
externalities of openness is whether ﬁrm or plant-level indicators
of linkages (linkages to competitors, suppliers, clients, etc.), and
therefore the breadth of linkages at ﬁrm level, can themselves be
seen as proxies of such externalities, or whether such externali-
ties are better measured by the inclusion of sector-level measures
of openness. Practice in the literature varies on this issue. The
open innovation literature (Chesbrough, 2003a,b, etc.) has concen-
trated on the private beneﬁts to ﬁrms from their adoption of open
innovation. It does not address the issue of whether and to what
extent the standard measures of linkages at ﬁrm level represent
market-based transactions with other ﬁrms, or if they instead cap-
ture knowledge spillovers from other ﬁrms that have opted for
an open innovation strategy. However, some papers on innovation
and knowledge linkages published in the economics literature have
treated ﬁrm-level indicators of external linkages as indicators of
spillovers from other ﬁrms (e.g. Czarnitzki and Kraft, 2011; Jirjahn
and Kraft, 2011). In addition, in a paper on knowledge spillovers
Crespi et al. (2008) treat the CIS data on linkages measured at
ﬁrm level as a potential indicator of spillovers. However, they aternalities of openness in innovation. Res. Policy (2013),
least show that their standard measure of (FDI) spillovers is cor-
related with some of the ﬁrm level measures of linkages to other
ﬁrms.
5 Dahlander and Gann (2010) classify their review of open innovation literature
into four categories: two types of inbound innovation (acquiring and sourcing) and
two types of outbound innovation (selling and revealing).
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Irish ﬁrms’ innovation through channels other than similarities in
sector-level drivers of openness. One possibility is that such an
effect may  occur because breadth of knowledge linkages in Europe
6 Haskel et al. (2007) and Vahter (2011) have used a similar approach to ﬁnd
instruments for the study of FDI spillovers.
7 We owe thanks to the EU Service-Gap project team (esp. Prof Mary O’Mahony)
at  the University of Birmingham for enabling us to calculate these variables based
on the EUROSTAT anonymised micro dataset of CIS surveys in Europe. We  have cho-
sen to use data from these other Western European countries for which we have
infromation about knowledge sources in the three waves of the CIS. In the case
of  CIS3 and CIS4 we  have data about importance of knowledge sources from all
ﬁve countries, in the case of CIS2008 we  can include Spain, Potugal and Germany
in calculation of the sector level instrument. CIS3 covers years 1998–2000, CIS4
2002–2004, CIS2008 2006–2008. In our econometric analysis based on the IIP we
cover period 1994–2008. The values of instruments for the period 1994–2002 are
calculated based on CIS3, for the period 2003–2005 based on CIS4, for the period
2006–2008 based on CIS2008. There are ten different knowledge sources outlined in
the CIS questionnaires, including knowledge sourcing from clients, suppliers, com-
petitors, universities, etc. We  deﬁne for each knowledge source a dummy  that takesARTICLEESPOL-2862; No. of Pages 11
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We  argue here that one cannot conclude that standard
rm-level, survey-based measures of linkages show either only
nformation about market-based transactions with other ﬁrms or
nly information on spillovers. Researchers almost never observe
he prices paid for knowledge transfer through links with other
rms, and therefore it is usually not possible to determine from the
tandard survey responses which of these two effects are covered
y the standard ﬁrm-level indictors of linkages. In practice – and
specially in the absence of any other explicit measure of spillovers
 we believe these ﬁrm-level variables can reﬂect both effects,
ith the extent of such linkages providing one mechanism through
hich the adoption and competition effects of externalities of
penness might work. In our analysis we therefore include standard
lant-level measures of the breadth of innovation linkages (as used
n Laursen and Salter, 2006, etc.), and interpret the coefﬁcients
s potentially reﬂecting both market-based and spillover effects.
owever, we also include in the innovation production functions a
ectoral indicator of openness explicitly designed to capture exter-
ality effects not mediated through plants’ own external linkages.
 signiﬁcant coefﬁcient on this variable would indicate (provided
hat we have suitable instruments) the existence of externalities of
penness from ﬁrm’s peers to the ﬁrm itself through either knowl-
dge diffusion or buzz effects. We  regard this as an improvement
ver the knowledge spillovers studies of Jirjahn and Kraft (2011)
r Czarnitzki and Kraft (2011), because it permits a more direct
est of the spillover effects of external linkages, by concentrat-
ng on information about the linkages of ﬁrm’s peers in the same
ector.
Econometrically, the issues raised with estimating external-
ty effects have been examined in the classical discussion of the
ndogeneity and reﬂection problems and other related estimation
roblems in Manski (1995), Angrist and Pischke (2009) and Bloom
t al. (2012). The key issue is the potential endogeneity of open-
ess at sector level and the unobserved heterogeneity that can
ffect the results of econometric analysis and their interpretation.
sually, we cannot be sure whether the coefﬁcient on a spillover
ariable in a simple innovation model shows the effect of spillovers,
r whether more innovative ﬁrms are simply more likely to be
n sectors with higher openness for reasons fully unrelated to the
penness of their peers. Some unobserved variables (e.g. manage-
ial ability and experience, attitudes of managers and owners etc.)
ay  determine both the extent of openness in a sector and the
ector’s innovativeness.
To minimise this type of issue here we use an instrumental vari-
bles approach to reduce any issues with the potential endogeneity
f the sectoral externalities of openness measure. Let INNOVit be an
nnovation output indicator (for plant i at survey period t), and Xit
 vector of commonly used plant level control variables. OIit rep-
esent plants’ own breadth of innovation linkages, and therefore
n our data takes a value between 0 and 8. EXOit is the sectoral
roxy for externalities of openness in innovation. It is calculated
s the average breadth of innovation linkages among each plants’
eers in its industry (within 2-digit sectors). Note here that for
ach plant its own breadth of linkages is excluded from the cal-
ulation of this sector level average of its peers’ linkages. This
ay we have a more direct test of potential spillovers: we do
ot double-count the own-plant effect of linkages, as plant’s own
readth of linkages is already included as a separate control variable
n Eq. (1). Several earlier studies have clearly shown the impor-
ance of ﬁrm’s own breadth of linkages for innovation performance
Laursen and Salter, 2006; Leiponen and Helfat, 2010; Love et al.,Please cite this article in press as: Roper, S., et al., Ext
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.respol.2013.05.006
011).
The innovation production function with sector speciﬁc (j) and
ime effects (t) can in our analysis be written as:
NNOVit = ı0 + ı1OIit + ı2EXOit + ı3Xit + j + t + it (1) PRESS
cy xxx (2013) xxx– xxx
Here, i denotes the plant, t period (IIP wave), and j sector,  it is an
idiosyncratic error term. Our choice of estimation approach for Eq.
(1) reﬂects the form of our main dependent variables. Therefore in
our main speciﬁcation, where the dependent variable is the share of
new or improved products in sales (0–100%) we  use a panel IV-Tobit
model. The estimated equation includes a set of sector indicators
at the 2-digit level and a series of time dummies. In addition, we
check whether spillovers affect the propensity to engage in product
innovation by using an IV-probit model to estimate Eq. (1) with a
product innovation dummy  as the dependent variable. The effects
on propensity of innovation may  be different from the effects on
intensity of innovation performance.
A key issue in the estimation is the choice of appropriate instru-
ments for the sector level externality measure. Ideally, one needs a
set of instruments that predicts variation in the sector-level exter-
nality measure but is unrelated to changes in individual ﬁrm’s
innovation performance, after controlling for other relevant factors.
As instruments for the average breadth (i.e. number) of differ-
ent types of knowledge linkages in each (2-digit) sector of Irish
manufacturing we use the average sector-level breadth of knowl-
edge linkages of other Western European countries. The breadth
of linkages or knowledge sources elsewhere in Europe may  be
a good predictor of Irish sector-level breadth of linkages as this
measure is likely to be correlated at sector level across European
countries because the sector level drivers of openness may  be
similar across countries.6 We  use data on breadth of knowledge
sourcing (number of different types of knowledge sources that
were of high importance for the ﬁrm) from the 3rd, 4th and 6th
(CIS2008) Community Innovation Survey from Belgium, Germany,
Portugal, Spain and Norway to calculate this instrument.7 In doing
so we  also experimented with using the same sector-level indica-
tor from individual Western European countries: the econometric
results remain similar in this case. In addition, we employ Irish
sector-level data about importance of lack of partners for calcu-
lating an additional instrument. We  calculate sector-level average
perception of the importance of lack of partners as an impedi-
ment to innovation of ﬁrms in the sector. This variable could be
expected to be negatively associated with sector-level breadth of
linkages. We  also assume here that it affects the outcome vari-
able only through its effects on sector-level extent of knowledge
linkages.
To be a valid instrument we  must be conﬁdent that average
sectoral openness in Europe is unlikely to have large effects onernalities of openness in innovation. Res. Policy (2013),
the value 1 if this source is highly important for the innovation process of the ﬁrm.
The breadth of different knowledge sources is calculated as a sum of these dummy
variables, and takes values between 0 and 10. Using each ﬁrm’s breadth indica-
tor  we calculate an average Western European breadth of linkages in each 2-digit
manufacturing sector (i.e. in ten different sectors).
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Table 1
Descriptive statistics.
Variable Mean Std. dev.
Sales from new or improved products (%) 24.388 29.929
Product innovation dummy 0.644 0.479
R&D conducted in-house 0.483 0.500
Breadth of linkages (0–8) 1.180 1.780
Employment (no.) 100.367 271.194
Establishment age (years) 30.096 30.152
Externally-owned 0.294 0.456
Workforce with degree (%) 10.142 13.672
Govt. support for product innovation 0.235 0.424
Expected proﬁts from innovating 0.006 0.209
Herﬁndahl index (2-digit level) 0.270 0.124
FDI  employment share (0–1) in the sector 0.524 0.269
Trade as a ratio to output 0.596 0.341
Export growth, y–o–y (%) 6.720 15.065
Sector level R&D expenditures per employee 1.113 1.498
‘High-tech’ sector dummy 0.312 0.464
Open innovation spillover 1.182 0.362
Sector level average breadth of knowledge
sources in other Western European countries
0.841 0.423
Sector level average of importance of lack of
partners as barrier to innovation (1–5)
1.863 0.203
Number of observations 3581ARTICLEESPOL-2862; No. of Pages 11
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ay  reﬂect technological opportunities at sectoral level which also
pply to Ireland, and these technological opportunities may  in turn
ave an effect on Irish innovation at the micro level.8 While we feel
hat this somewhat indirect effect is unlikely to play a major role,
e do attempt to allow for it empirically. The term ‘technological
pportunity’ is not terribly well deﬁned,9 nor are suitable proxies
lways obvious. Jaffe (1986) uses relatively simple ‘technological
luster’ dummies, based around high- and low-tech sectors. In our
stimations we too allow for technological opportunity by using a
imple hi-tech dummy  variable: we also employ a number of sec-
oral variables to allow for aspects of competitive conditions both
t home and internationally, which may  be expected to pick up to
ome extent general technological opportunity effects.10
Even when instrumented, the openness externality term may
n part capture knowledge produced within the sector rather than
pillovers from openness. We  therefore include in the estimation a
easure of sectoral average R&D intensity to allow for this effect.
e include in each model a set of controls for other plant char-
cteristics which have been found in previous studies to affect
nnovation outputs. One of these is an indicator of whether or not
lants are doing in-house R&D (Crépon et al., 1998; Oerlemans
t al., 1998). This may  directly drive innvoation through knowl-
dge creation but can also be seen as an indicator of absorptive
apacity (Cohen and Levinthal, 1989). We  also include variables
ntended to reﬂect the ownership and strength of plants’ inter-
al knowledge base, multinationality, age and size of the plant
Klette and Johansen, 1998). A foreign ownership dummy  is incor-
rated as a control variable because links between plants within a
ultinational are a potentially important channel for international
nowledge transfer (Lipsey, 2002) and thus can affect innovation
erformance. Foreign-owned ﬁrms may  be more able to beneﬁt
rom open innovation than domestic ﬁrms due to access to knowl-
dge resources within the multinational’s knowledge network.
ultinationality may  also be an indicator of the higher absorptive
apacity of the plant. In addition, we include an indicator of labour
uality. This is the share of each plant’s employees which have some
egree level qualiﬁcation (Freel, 2005). As with R&D, this variable
ay  also be seen as reﬂecting the absorptive capacity of the plant.
he estimated models also include a dummy  variable to indicate
hether or not plants had received public support for their inno-
ation activity (Hewitt-Dundas and Roper, 2009). The Herﬁndahl
ndex is included as a broad proxy for local competition (at the 2-
igit level). In a reference to Geroski (1995), we include a proxy for
he expected proﬁts from innovating as this would affect the incen-
ive to engage in innovation. This proxy is calculated for each ﬁrm
s its distance from the average proﬁtability (price-cost margin)
f innovators of the particular sector of manufacturing industry.
arger values of this variable indicate the ﬁrm’s greater distance
rom the proﬁtability of innovators of the sector.
Descriptive statistics are shown in Table 1.
. Econometric resultsPlease cite this article in press as: Roper, S., et al., Ext
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.respol.2013.05.006
Tables 2 and 3 summarize our results on the externalities of
penness in innovation. As argued above, this variable may  be
8 We are grateful to an anonymous referee for pointing out this possible mecha-
ism.
9 Jaffe (1986) deﬁnes the term as “exogenous, technologically determined varia-
ions in the productivity of R&D” (p. 996), while Klevorick et al. (1995) prefer “the
et  of possibilities for technological advance” (p. 188).
10 As Klevorick et al. (1995) points out, the purpose of examining technological
pportunity is to help explain why  R&D intensity is high in some sectors and low
n  others. In other words, technological opportunity helps determine sectoral R&D
ntensity. By allowing for sectoral R&D intensity we  also further allow (indirectly)
or  the underlying technological opportunity.Source: IIP, 1994–2008.
endogenous and therefore may  need to be instrumented. Indeed,
the Wald test of exogeneity of the spillover variable rejects the exo-
geneity assumption (with p-value of 0.01, in the case of Model 2 in
Table 2). In order to account for the endogeneity of our measure for
openness spillovers we  need instruments that predict changes in
the spillover proxy (sector-level average breadth of linkages), but
at the same time are uncorrelated with the error term in Eq. (1) (i.e.
do not affect the dependent variable through channels other than
the spillover proxy).
Table 2 provides the Tobit estimates, with sales from new or
improved products as the dependent variable. We  show both
the results of estimating a standard Tobit and the IV versions
of the Tobit model, using each instrument separately as well as
jointly for maximum transparency. The control variables include
standard ﬁrm-level inputs in innovation process and also a set of
time-varying sector-level variables, like the Herﬁndahl index, trade
openness, FDI share in a sector, trade growth and also expected
proﬁts from innovating. The sector-level variables, together with
time dummies and sector dummies, capture the effects of changes
in the economic environment and sector-speciﬁc differences
between them.
A general conclusion that we can draw based on all models in
Table 2, regardless of whether we consider the IV or the standard
Tobit model, is that the presence of ﬁrms that have a large range
of knowledge linkages appears to beneﬁt other ﬁrms in the same
sector in terms of innovation productivity. The econometric evi-
dence clearly suggests the presence of externalities of openness,
even after accounting for other sector or time-speciﬁc effects
and other controls. It is also evident that instrumenting matters,
changing the estimates of the strength of any externalities to a
signiﬁcant extent. In the standard Tobit model a one unit increase
in the average breadth of linkages of other ﬁrms in a sector is
associated on average with a 3.2% higher share of sales from new
or modiﬁed products. Accounting for potential endogeneity in
our externality measure, then the effect is markedly larger. Now
a one unit increase in the average breadth of sectoral linkages
is associated with an 18–28% higher innovation performance aternalities of openness in innovation. Res. Policy (2013),
the ﬁrm level. An externality effect of this magnitude is in fact
plausible. We  have to recall that the average breadth of linkages
at sector level is 1.18 and its maximum at sector level is only 2.3
(Table 1), and so a one unit increase in our sector-level spillover
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Table 2
Effects of openness in innovation on innovation performance, IV-Tobit results.
Dependent variable: sales from new or improved products (%) (1) (2) (3) (4)
Model 1(Tobit) Model 2 (IV-Tobit) Model 3 (IV-Tobit) Model 4 (IV-Tobit)
Open innovation spillover 3.180** 27.901*** 22.110*** 18.308***
(1.271) (8.077) (5.968) (6.947)
R&D  conducted in-house 31.427*** 31.234*** 31.548*** 31.755***
(0.772) (0.879) (0.827) (0.845)
Own  breadth of linkages (0–8) 4.354*** 4.301*** 4.312*** 4.318***
(0.213) (0.215) (0.214) (0.214)
Employment (no.) 0.010*** 0.005 0.006 0.006*
(0.004) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003)
Employment squared −0.027*** −0.021* −0.021** −0.021**
(0.009) (0.009) (0.009) (0.009)
Establishment age (years) −0.100*** −0.096*** −0.096*** −0.097***
(0.013) (0.012) (0.012) (0.012)
Externally-owned 5.975*** 6.568*** 6.577*** 6.581***
(0.900) (0.871) (0.867) (0.865)
Workforce with degree (%) 0.242*** 0.232*** 0.227*** 0.223***
(0.029) (0.029) (0.029) (0.029)
Govt.  support for product innovation 8.456*** 9.137*** 9.223*** 9.273***
(0.860) (0.875) (0.868) (0.867)
Expected proﬁts from innovating −1.331 1.300 1.143 0.991
(1.609) (1.652) (1.636) (1.637)
Expected proﬁts from innovating squared −1.111 −5.758 −4.541 -3.762
(3.420) (3.894) (3.711) (3.776)
Herﬁndahl −10.167*** −25.623*** −22.337*** −20.125***
(3.021) (5.529) (4.531) (5.017)
Sector  level R&D intensity 1.463*** 0.941*** 1.019*** 1.071***
(0.307) (0.338) (0.328) (0.331)
‘High-tech’ sector dummy 3.626*** −2.307 −1.127 −0.351
(1.355) (2.083) (1.760) (1.901)
FDI  employment share (0–1) in the sector 10.626*** 12.926*** 12.725*** 12.612***
(1.507) (1.573) (1.556) (1.558)
Trade  as a ratio to output −3.263* −8.957*** −7.042*** −5.787**
(1.664) (3.080) (2.499) (2.755)
Export  growth, y–o–y (%) −0.142*** −0.204*** −0.193*** −0.186***
(0.031) (0.035) (0.034) (0.034)
Region  (NUTS3) dummies Yes Yes Yes Yes
Period  dummies Yes Yes Yes Yes
Constant −8.225*** −27.074*** −23.143*** −20.578***
(2.065) (5.761) (4.423) (5.031)
Instruments in the 1st stage of the IV-Tobit: (Dep. Var. is OI spillover)
Sector level average breadth of knowledge sources in other Western
European countries
0.179*** 0.13***
(0.009) (0.009)
Sector level average of importance of lack of partners as barrier to
innovation (1–5)
0.277*** 0.338***
(0.015) (0.014)
Other  controls Yes Yes Yes
Region  (NUTS3) dummies Yes Yes Yes
Period  dummies Yes Yes Yes
Number  of excluded instruments – 1 2 1
F-test  of excluded IVs from a 2SLS speciﬁcation 74.44 (p = 0.000) 55.93 (p = 0.000) 67.43 (p = 0.000)
Stock–Yogo weak ID critical values:
Maximal 10% allowed IV bias 16.38 19.93 16.38
Maximal 15% allowed IV bias 8.96 11.59 8.96
Maximal 20% allowed IV bias 6.66 8.75 6.66
Sargan  over-identiﬁcation test – 1.864 (p = 0.172) –
Observations 2619 2619 2619 2619
Log  likelihood −5.31e + 04 −5.48e + 04 −5.46e + 04 −5.47e + 04
Notes: Instrumental variables Tobit model. Standard errors are in parentheses. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Dependent variable: sales from new or improved products (%).
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feriod:  1994–2008, waves 2–6 of the IIP.
roxy is in fact a massive increase in openness at the sectoral level.
lso note that an increase in the sector-level presence of open
nnovators may  affect a large set of ﬁrms and thus a large set of
nowledge sources and co-operation partners. By comparison, thePlease cite this article in press as: Roper, S., et al., Ext
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.respol.2013.05.006
ffect of adding one additional type of linkage by the ﬁrm itself
s associated with around 4.3% higher innovation output. Other
rm-level controls have their expected signs and magnitudes. R&D,
oreign ownership, skill intensity and government subsidies toinnovation are positively and strongly associated with higher
innovation productivity. Once other controls are accounted for,
the effect of expected proﬁts is not signiﬁcant in Table 2. As antic-
ipated, sectoral R&D intensity is highly signiﬁcant and positive:ernalities of openness in innovation. Res. Policy (2013),
the technological opportunity dummy  is signiﬁcant in the initial
tobit estimations, but not in the IV estimations, suggesting that
technological opportunity does not directly account for variations
in innovation once other factors are allowed for.
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Table 3
Effects of openness in innovation on innovation performance, IV-probit results.
Dependent variable: product
innovation dummy
(1) (2) (3)
Marginal effects Model 1 (IV-probit) Model 2 (IV-probit) Model 3 (IV-probit)
Open innovation spillover 0.093* -0.011 0.154*
(0.054) (0.075) (0.061)
R&D  conducted in-house 0.307*** 0.313*** 0.302***
(0.007) (0.006) (0.008)
Own  breadth of linkages (0–8) 0.052*** 0.052*** 0.052***
(0.002) (0.002) (0.002)
Employment (no.) 6.05E−05 6.83E−05 5.72E−05
(0.00004) (4.26E−05) (4.24E−05)
Employment squared −0.0001 9.48E−09 8.83E−09
(0.0002) (1.81E−08) (1.79E−08)
Establishment age (years) 0.0003*** 0.0002* 0.0003**
(0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0001)
Externally-owned 0.086*** 0.086*** 0.085***
(0.008) (0.008) (0.008)
Workforce with degree (%) 0.002*** 0.001*** 0.002***
(0.0002) (0.0003) (0.0002)
Govt.  support for product innovation 0.135*** 0.137*** 0.133***
(0.009) (0.009) (0.009)
Expected proﬁts from innovating −0.024 −0.027* −0.022*
(0.015) (0.015) (0.015)
Expected proﬁts from innovating
squared
−0.2*** −0.178*** −0.211***
(0.034) (0.037) (0.035)
Herﬁndahl −0.151*** −0.090* −0.187***
(0.040) (0.051) (0.043)
Sector level R&D intensity 0.016*** 0.018*** 0.015***
(0.003) (0.003) (0.003)
‘High-tech’ sector dummy −0.076*** −0.055*** −0.878***
(0.159) (0.019) (0.017)
FDI  employment share (0–1) in the
sector
0.073*** 0.070*** 0.075***
(0.014) (0.014) (0.014)
Trade as a ratio to output 0.009 −0.043 −0.011
(0.023) (0.028) (0.025)
Export growth, y–o–y (%) −0.002*** −0.002*** −0.002***
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000)
Region (NUTS3) dummies Yes Yes Yes
Period dummies Yes Yes Yes
Number of excluded instruments 2 1 1
Excluded instruments Sector level average breadth of
knowledge sources in other Western
European countries; sector level
average of importance of lack of
partners as barrier to innovation (1–5)
Sector level average breadth of
knowledge sources in other
Western European countries
Sector level average of importance
of lack of partners as barrier to
innovation (1–5)
Observations 2759 2759 2759
Log  likelihood −9878.5 −10,069.0 −9974.3
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effect although not its statistical signiﬁcance.11
Next we check whether the signiﬁcant results on the externali-
ties of openness are also reﬂected in the data on the propensity to
11 Evidence on the likely suitability of our chosen instrumental variables is
included in the Annex to this paper which reports the correlation table between
the  innovation performance variables, the excluded instruments, and other con-otes: Instrumental variables probit model. Marginal effects reported at sample mea
roduct  innovation dummy (%). Period: 1994–2008, waves 2–6 of the IIP.
We  can observe that both instruments used in our analysis are
trong ones (see lower panel of Table 2). The F-statistic of these
ariables in the ﬁrst stage regression of sector level openness on
he instruments is high, and is signiﬁcantly above the Stock–Yogo
ritical values (Stock and Yogo, 2005). Also, Model 3 in Table 2 with
wo instrumental variables is not over-identiﬁed, as shown by the
esult of the Sargan test. However, the sign of the additional instru-
ent – sector level average of importance of lack of partners as
arrier to innovation – is counter-intuitive. The higher perception
f lack of partners in a sector is associated with larger, not smaller,
umber of different knowledge linkages. The counter-intuitive
ign of lack of partners may  at ﬁrst glance seem odd. But it may
eﬂect the earlier ﬁndings in Loof (2009) and others that more
nnovative ﬁrms are more likely to report higher innovation barri-Please cite this article in press as: Roper, S., et al., Ext
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.respol.2013.05.006
rs as they are more able to perceive them and more likely to have
ncountered barriers due to their higher intensity of innovation
ctivities. However, the correlation of our key explanatory variable
ith the CIS-level instrument is exactly as expected. It seems thatndard errors are in parentheses. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Dependent variable:
the CIS-based instrument is a more suitable instrumental variable;
it is more likely to be a valid instrument than sector level lack of
partners. The IV results are rather similar in different speciﬁcations
of the IV-Tobit model in Table 2: changes in the set of instruments
affects the end result only a little. Instrumenting itself, however,
is crucial to the estimated scale of the externalities of opennessernalities of openness in innovation. Res. Policy (2013),
trols in the regression analysis. As the correlation table suggests, there is signiﬁcant
correlation between the excluded instruments and the key endogenous variable
(open innovation spillovers). At the same time, there are low correlations between
the  excluded instruments and our indicators of innovation performance. This com-
bination suggests the suitability of our chosen instruments.
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Table 4
Effects of open innovation spillovers on breadth of linkages of ﬁrms.
Dependent variable: breadth of
linkages (0–8)
(1) (2) (2)
Model 1 (IV, 2SLS) Model 2 (ZINB, intensity equation) Model 2 (ZINB, inﬂation equation)
Open innovation spillover 0.108 0.119 0.051
(0.116) (0.081) (0.184)
R&D  conducted in-house 0.581*** 0.160*** −0.843***
(0.067) (0.049) (0.103)
Employment (no.) −0.440*** 0.057 0.404
(0.148) (0.089) (0.263)
Employment squared 0.091*** 0.008 −0.077**
(0.018) (0.010) (0.032)
Establishment age (years) −0.000 −0.001 −0.000
(0.001) (0.001) (0.002)
Externally-owned 0.209*** 0.015 −0.339***
(0.077) (0.049) (0.119)
Workforce with degree (%) 0.006** 0.001 −0.011**
(0.003) (0.002) (0.005)
Govt.  support for product innovation 0.744*** 0.206*** −0.691***
(0.077) (0.043) (0.116)
Expected proﬁts from innovating 0.086 −0.014 −0.061
(0.146) (0.086) (0.228)
Expected proﬁts from innovating
squared
1.144*** 0.415** −0.741
(0.331) (0.169) (0.515)
Herﬁndahl 0.350 −0.276 −1.001*
(0.277) (0.208) (0.456)
Sector level R&D intensity −0.027 −0.001 0.063
(0.028) (0.017) (0.043)
‘High-tech’ sector dummy 0.004 −0.169** −0.354*
(0.115) (0.079) (0.184)
FDI  employment share (0–1) in the
sector
−0.230* −0.036 0.238
(0.131) (0.082) (0.207)
Trade as a ratio to output −0.072 −0.112 0.302
(0.142) (0.092) (0.219)
Export growth, y–o–y (%) 0.005* 0.001 −0.007*
(0.003) (0.002) (0.004)
Region (NUTS3) dummies Yes Yes Yes
Period dummies Yes Yes Yes
Constant 0.585* 0.287 0.955
(0.345) (0.233) (0.588)
Number of excluded instruments 2 – –
Excluded instruments Sector level average breadth of
knowledge sources in other Western
European countries; sector level
average of importance of lack of
partners as barrier to innovation (1–5)
– –
Observations 2765 2765 2765
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external knowledge linkages, OXIit is the same externality measureLog  likelihood 
otes: 2SLS and zero-inﬂated binomial model. Dependent variable: breadth (numb
 < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 (%). Period: 1994–2008, waves 2–6 of the IIP.
nnovate (Table 3). We  estimate IV-probit models, with exactly the
ame ﬁrst stage as in Table 2. Unlike the previous estimation, there
s little clear evidence of externalities from openness. The results
how signiﬁcant and marginally positive coefﬁcients of the exter-
ality measure only in Models 1 and 3, where lack of partners at
ector level is the instrument used, and this is signiﬁcant only at the
0% level. Here the increase of breadth of linkages at sector-level by
ne unit is associated with between 9% and 15% higher propensity
hat a ﬁrm from the same sector engages in innovation. When the
preferred) CIS instrument is used (Model 2) the externality coef-
cient is insigniﬁcant. Externalities of openness appear to operate
rincipally by increasing ﬁrms’ innovation intensity rather than by
aking ﬁrms more likely to innovate.Please cite this article in press as: Roper, S., et al., Ext
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.respol.2013.05.006
. Extension – the channels of externality effects
It has been suggested that externalities in the innovation
rocess can work in a number of ways – through informal−3609.2 –
 different types of knowledge linkages (0–8). Standard errors are in parentheses. *
knowledge spillovers, through ﬁrms’ own linkages (Crespi et al.,
2008; Czarnitzki and Kraft, 2011) and through the type of exter-
nalities of openness discussed earlier. In the previous section we
examined externalities of openness separately from ﬁrms’ own
innovation partnering arrangements. A clear possibility, however,
is that through a demonstration, imitation or competition effect
sectoral openness may  also impact on ﬁrms’ own  breadth of knowl-
edge linkages. To evaluate the importance of this effect we  estimate
a model in which the dependent variable is the breadth of ﬁrms’
different external knowledge linkages, which is regressed on our
externality measure and other plant-level controls.
We estimate Eq. (2) to investigate this component of the exter-
nalities of openness, where OIit denotes ﬁrm’s own  breadth ofernalities of openness in innovation. Res. Policy (2013),
as in Eq. (1). Again, we exclude each ﬁrm’s own breadth of linkages
from the calculation of this variable.
OIit = ˛0 + ˛1OXIit + ˛2Xit + ϕj + t + it (2)
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of ﬁrms in Ireland. Therefore, consideration of possible alternative
instruments would be a welcome addition.ARTICLEESPOL-2862; No. of Pages 11
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q. (2) includes sector effects (at 2-digit sector level), time effects,
ther control variables (similar to the ones in Eq. (1)) and an
diosyncratic error term. It is important to stress that one would not
e able to estimate the causal relationship in Eq. (2) if the calcula-
ion of the spillover proxy included ﬁrm’s own breadth of linkages.
n a bivariate regression of ﬁrm’s own openness on the sector level
verage openness, the coefﬁcient of spillover variable would always
e positive and equal to 1 (see Angrist and Pischke, 2009, p. 195),
nd would indicate nothing about causality. It is therefore crucial to
xclude ﬁrm’s own breadth of linkages from the calculation of the
ector-level average. However, even then the relationship in Eq.
2) may  be affected by the so-called Manski ‘reﬂection problem’
Manski, 1995), as the simultaneous changes in sectoral breadth of
inkages and plant’s own indicator of breadth of linkages may  show
 causal effect of the latter, but this may  simply reﬂect some com-
on  external stimulus or shock which affect all ﬁrms in a sector,
hereby inducing a spurious positive correlation between the two
ariables. We  note that while we alleviate the reﬂection problem
y using instrumental variables for the spillover proxy, it may  still
e an issue in Eq. (2) if the shock is a general Europe-wide sector-
evel shock that affects also the breadth of linkages in the rest of
estern Europe. Since in Eq. (1) the dependent variable and the
pillover proxy are not the same, the reﬂection problem is unlikely
o be a major issue in that estimation. Eq. (2) we  regard as more
peculative, and provides additional evidence about one particular
otential channel of spillovers.
Results are shown in Table 4. Since the dependent variable takes
 value between zero and eight (breadth of linkages), we use zero-
nﬂated negative binomial estimation. The clear result from both
n-instrumented zero-inﬂated negative binomial model and the
SLS model is that openness of ﬁrm’s peers is not associated with
igher openness of the ﬁrm itself, once the ﬁrm has any external
inkages. The evidence of Table 4 clearly suggests that externalities
f openness are not working through adoption effects which inﬂu-
nce ﬁrms’ own openness; instead these externalities appear to be
nhancing innovative sales alongside ﬁrms’ own openness through
ither a knowledge diffusion or competition effect. The results in
ables 2 and 4 also point to the fact that we should be very cau-
ious in equating ﬁrm-level measures of linkages with knowledge
pillovers. In fact, based on data from Ireland we conclude that
rm-level indicators of openness (breadth of linkages) are not a
alid measure of spillovers of open innovation in Irish manufac-
uring industry. Our results imply that the ﬁndings in Jirjahn and
raft (2011) or Czarnitzki and Kraft (2011) that concentrate on
ndividual ﬁrms’ linkages misinterpret these as spillovers when
nstead they are more likely to result from direct and market-based
ffects. Externalities of openness occur in addition to ﬁrms’ own
inkages.
. Conclusions
This paper provides econometric evidence of positive external-
ties from openness in innovation. However, there seems to be
o indication that such externalities work through increasing the
doption of open innovation practices. Instead, these externalities
ppear to work through other channels related to knowledge dif-
usion or competition effects. We  would stress, however, that our
ndings must be regarded as preliminary at this point. We deal only
ith ‘inbound’ aspects of open innovation, and examine only one
ndication of openness – the breadth of ﬁrms’ innovation linkages.
n addition, our analysis is restricted to a single country, albeit overPlease cite this article in press as: Roper, S., et al., Ext
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.respol.2013.05.006
 relatively long time period. Nevertheless, our ﬁndings appear to
uggest that there are important beneﬁts from openness to exter-
al knowledge beyond those hitherto identiﬁed. If, as our results
uggest, the social beneﬁts of openness in innovation are larger PRESS
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than the private beneﬁts at the individual plant level, this suggests
a potential role for public policy in promoting the spread of open
innovation practices. In other words, the open innovation debate
may  move from analysis of ﬁrm strategy into the arena of public
policy.
To date few, if any, public policy initiatives have focussed
on promoting openness in innovation primarily because of the
social beneﬁts of openness. Instead, where open innovation ini-
tiatives have been undertaken they have focussed more directly
on maximising the private returns to open innovation. Innovation
intermediaries, for example, which provide network facilitation
services, may  aim to bridge gaps in networks and so facilitate
knowledge exchange between partners as a way of promoting
innovation (Yusuf, 2008).12 Other open innovation initiatives – in
both the public and private sectors – have seen open innovation
as an enhanced commercialisation methodology, or a framework
for the co-development of innovation. Centres such as IMEC or
the Belgian Collective Research Centres typically combine in-house
R&D activity with external collaborative relationships (Spithoven
et al., 2011). Again, however, the emphasis is on maximising part-
ners’ returns to innovation rather than seeking to maximise any
wider social beneﬁts. Our results suggest, however, that in terms
of both network facilitation and the co-development of innovation
there would be signiﬁcant positive social beneﬁts from enhanced
openness in addition to the acknowledged private beneﬁts from
increased innovation. While speciﬁc policy recommendations are
beyond the remit of the present analysis, we would argue that fail-
ure to acknowledge these externalities of openness is likely to lead
to a socially sub-optimal level of investment in promoting open
innovation, an example of a ‘policy failure’(Woolthuis et al., 2005).
It also has to be recognised, however, that externalities of openness
may provide incentives for ﬁrms to do less basic research in-house,
especially where ‘openness’ is backed by public policy interven-
tion. This may  be a particular issue if there are erosion factors
reducing the (private) returns to in-house R&D activity, suggest-
ing that any public policy intervention in terms of open innovation
would need to take into account the possible implications for
incentives for private R&D, and indeed the implications for the pub-
lic knowledge base which generates much of our basic research
output.
As is the case with most instrumental-variable-based regression
analyses, our results do need to be treated with some caution. Our
identiﬁcation of the effects of the externalities of openness relies on
the following exclusion restriction. This assumes, ﬁrst, that breadth
(or number) of linkages at sector level in different Western Euro-
pean countries are determined by similar underlying causes, so that
breadth of channels of knowledge sourcing/linkages in other West-
ern European countries is a good predictor of breadth of knowledge
linkages in Ireland. Second, we  assume that the average sector-level
breadth of linkages in other Western European countries affects
the innovation performance of ﬁrms in Ireland only through our
Irish spillover proxy, which is through the average breadth of link-
ages in the corresponding sector in Ireland. This seems a relatively
sensible assumption, and we  have tried to allow for other possi-
ble mechanisms, such as technological opportunity effects - but
the assumption may  nevertheless be too strong. Our results need
not show the causal effects if the openness at sector-level else-
where in Western Europe has a more direct effect on performanceernalities of openness in innovation. Res. Policy (2013),
12 Examples of organisations fulﬁlling this type of network facilitation role are
KICs Cambridge (Acworth, 2008) and the Technology Advanced Metropolitan Area
Association in Tokyo (Kodama, 2008).
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In addition, because of the unbalanced nature of our dataset
e cannot fully account for ﬁxed effects at plant level. Therefore
he estimated effects are not entirely within-plant effects and may
erhaps be affected by unobserved heterogeneity at ﬁrm or sector
evel. There may  be unobserved ﬁxed characteristics of the sec-
or or ﬁrm that affect both the extent of spillovers that a ﬁrm
ould absorb from its peers and the ﬁrm’s innovation performance.
hese unobserved variables could induce correlation between the
pillovers proxy and ﬁrms’ innovation output, which is not fully
ue to spillover effects.
Finally, economists are often sceptical about the use of sub-
ective questions in an econometric framework due to the
easurement error and its correlation with large set of character-
stics and behaviours of the business unit. For example, Bertrand
nd Mullainathan (2001) point out that the subjective data, as
n our analysis, may  be useful as explanatory variables, but the
esearcher must take care in interpreting the results since the
stimated parameters may  not show causal effects. However, our
esults in this paper point to a very robust evidence of positive
ssociation between our spillover proxy and innovation perfor-
ance. Therefore given the potential (but not testable) validity of
ur key instrumental variable, and assuming that the limitations
entioned here are not crucial, the ﬁndings may  indeed point to
mportant causal effects.
Our analysis does suggest the value of carrying out fur-
her work on the externalities of openness. Future studies
ay  ﬁnd it useful to accompany subjective measures of the
resence and importance of linkages with more detailed measur-
ble and comparable information about the importance of different
inkages. Identiﬁcation of causal effects based on sudden exoge-
ous changes in access to networks (for example, due to natural
xperiments) may  yield stronger evidence for spillovers of open-
ess in innovation. Also, it would pay to decompose the spillovers
ore explicitly into different clearly deﬁned channels: an exam-
le here is Bloom et al. (2012) who use US patent data and divide
nowledge externalities into the technology spillovers and com-
etition effects. Further analysis of this type could make a useful
ontribution.
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